Special Instructions for Ctek Installer 4.02.02

File name = Z4X00_4_02_02_04_installer_update.tar.gz
OEM/VAR Branded installers will include the OEM name in file name

Note: This notice applies only to the installer version of Ctek SkyRouter release 4.02.02. If you are updating
using a binary flash file and the sam-ba utility, these instructions do not apply. The binary (flash) update will
leave your machine at the 4.02.02 baseline release level and you will need to apply the four incremental
patches using the built-in Flash Update client.

Important things to take away from this document:
1) This Installer will update SkyRouters from release level 4.01.07 through and including 4.02.02 to the
4.02.02.04 level. The trailing 04 indicates that this is 4.02.02 with 4 (four) patches applied. This
installer has been tested with 4.01.05, 4.01.07, 4.02.00, and 4.02.02. If you are updating any other
release level to 4.02.02.04 please contact Ctek first.
2) Installation using this process results in the unit being placed in a factory default conditionq
3) This installer can be applied from a LAN side Ethernet connection or over-the-air through a WAN
connection. Special care must be taken when updating over the air. See below.
4) This installer will restore basic SkyRouter settings to the factory defaults. This means that the Wireless
Interface is disabled, The LAN address is set to 192.168.1.10, DHCP is enabled, all DNS information is
removed,and all branding information is removed.
The completed installation will leave existing licensed applications and customer developed
applications in place. When updating from any release level prior to 4.02.02 Automation Control
settings will be erased and will need to be reentered. If you are applying this to 4.02.02 the
Automation settings will be preserved and operate normally after the machine is rebooted.

Installation Instructions
1) Install this release using the Ctek Option Installer process described in TechNote TN022.
2) After the restart, and before reconnecting to the SkyRouter either locally or over the air you MUST clear
your browser’s cache.

Information concerning installing over the air
3) You MUST remain connected to the unit’s main administrative web screen while updating the unit using
FTP.
4) Important – While navigating administrative screens after step 3 ONLY use the web browser’s back
arrow, NOT the back button on the screen.
5) Once the FTP Installer update completes use the previously connected admin screen to enable the
wireless interface (Wireless Interfaces).Be sure to press update when completed.
6) Make any other changes (LAN, etc) required for your set up and then perform a restart. If you exit the
browser before the restart, you can perform the restart using and SMS “BOOT” command. See TN009.

